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Native animals are animals that are only found 
in a particular place. You’ve probably seen lots of 
Australian native animals in the playground or even 
in your own backyard.  

Northern Beaches is home to over 400 different 
species, or types, of native animals including 
possums, skinks, kookaburras and bandicoots.

Other animals, like cats and foxes, are introduced - 
which means they came from somewhere else. 

Many native animals are running out of habitat  
or places to live, because bushland is taken away  
to build houses and other things we need.  

You can help native animals by creating your own 
habitat. You can plant trees for birds and possums, 
shrubs for bandicoots and don’t forget some flat 
rocks for lizards to sun themselves on and hide under.  

Enjoy learning about Northern Beaches native 
animals as you colour your way through this book.

Northern Beaches Native Animals



Rainbow Lorikeet
The Rainbow Lorikeet is unmistakable with its bright 
red beak and colourful plumage. It has a blue head 
and belly, reddish green wings, tail and back, and an 
orange/yellow breast.



Laughing Kookaburra
Kookaburras live in family groups like us. They nest 
in tree hollows and defend their territory  from other 
kookaburras. They have brown and white feathers.



Southern Brown Bandicoot 
The Southern Brown Bandicoot is found where there 
is thick ground cover and logs. They hunt at night for 
insects such as beetles, spiders and fungi. Southern 
Brown Bandicoots are a threatened species.



Blue-tongue Lizard
The Blue-tongue Lizard eats lots of different plants 
and insects, including  snails. It’s named after its 
blue tongue!



Common Ring tail Possum
The common ring tail possum has a white tip on  
the end of its tail. It uses this long tail for gripping  
tree branches making it an excellent tree climber.



Golden Orb Spider
Golden Orb Weaving Spiders have silvery-grey 
to plum coloured bodies and brown-black, yellow 
banded legs. They catch their prey in shimmery webs.



Tawny Frogmouth
The daytime camouflage of the Tawny Frogmouth 
is extraordinary because their feathers blend in 
with the trees. When they think they are being 
watched, they stay absolutely still.



Lace Monitor
The Lace Monitor is a threatened species, there 
aren’t many left. They are fantastic tree climbers 
and are dark grey/black  with yellow speckles.



Swamp Wallaby
The Swamp Wallaby is a stocky wallaby with 
dark brown fur, often with rusty patches on its 
belly, chest and base of the ears.



Grey-headed Flying Fox
The Grey-headed Flying Fox is nocturnal, so it  
only comes out at night. It has fluffy brown fur  
with a grey head. Grey-headed Flying Foxes  
are a threatened species.



Superb Fairy-Wren
The Superb Fairy-Wren looks like it dances when it moves about 
on the ground! Males like this one have blue and black feathers 
around the head with a grey belly. They live in forests, swamps 
and coastal areas - you might even see them in your gardens!



Dwarf Tree Frog
The Dwarf Tree Frog is a common species of frog found 
around dams, lagoons and swamps. It rests on upright 
reeds in the water during the day and night. This frog’s 
bright green colour gives it excellent camouflage.


